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904.-ST. GALL, STIFTSBIBL. 75.

CAROLINE MINUSCULE

SAEC. Vlll-IX.

!l BIBLIA.
Foil. 418, paginated 1-840 (but numhers 255, 293, 489, 494 were omitted); ca. Hoxca. 395 mm. (ca. 380-395xca. 270 mm.) in two columns of So-SS lines.
Ruling before folJing, on the hair-side, normally 2 or 4 bifolia at a time. Single bounding lines. Prickings in the outer margin guided the ruling. Gatherings
generally of eight, signed in th e middle or in the right-hand corner of the lower margin o f the last page with Roman numerals sometimes preceded or followed
by Q or Rg (even
XLV Rg on p. 734); th e corrector's mark It or Rg or Rg is visihle on the last pages of.some quires. Running titles only in parts of the
mnnuscript, in black Rustic or &}uarc capit:Jls or uncia!, on either flesh· or hair-side. Colophons in recl or black large monumental capitals or in black uncial or
Rustic capitals. Titles often stand in the tipper margin; they are written in Square or in large monumental capitals in red or black; in parts of the manuscript
chapter-headings or first words of chapters are in red uncial. First lines of chapters occasionally in half-uncial (p. 525) or in half-uncial mixed with uncial (397);
in many cases the first line is written in large Square capitals and the second. line in half-uncial or in minuscule. Capitulationes are here and there written in smaller
minuscule which on pp. 186 "and 648 f. is interspersed with half-uncial. Punctuation: the medial point marks the mai n and lesser pauses, various combinations
of point and stroke also mark lesser pauscs ; a variety of points added. Question-mark here and there by the first hand (pp. 28z, 308). Accents occur over some
monosyllables ilnd occasionally over long syllahles (;Uron occurs several times). Run-avers carried to the line below arc se t off by an angular bracket. Abbreviations include bi and b:, qi and q: = bus, que; nUT = autem; fj = ber and bis; c = con ; ee, :e · = esse, estj us = fra tres; ffi, rh = men, mUSj N = non; ODS
(p. 733) = omnes;v, pi, P,.p = per, post, prac, pro; 4, qo, qiim and qffi = qui, quod, qlloniam; r, s = runt, sunt; T, i = ter, tur. Omissions are sometimes
marked hy IiO in text answered by rut before the marginal insertion which on p . 688 am! clsewhere is manifestly by a ninth-century hand j the early insertions
are often erased. Initiuls, uncoloured, show the leaf and rope motifs. The frames enclosing the canon tables (on only f pages: 690-693) are uncoloured but filled
with ink. A cross precedes the heading on p. 415; a red chrismon follows the colophon on p. 606 and tIle heading on p. 69f. Parchment of good quality. Script
is a Caroline minuscule by numerous hands, some;: of which are of the distinct Tours type while others are not: a has various forms i i-Ionga occurs here and there
initially; Ni. frequent; Z when capit.1 has a horizontal bar (cf. C.L.A., VI. 762). Corrections by ninth-century St. Gull hands. Many leaves have suffered later
mutilation .
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Written at Tours; it is the oldest survivi ng Bible from that scriptorium and apparently represents an early experimental stage in
Tours Bible production. Was at St. Gall by the ninth century, as the corrections show.
Our plate from p. 525.

905.-St. GALL, STIFTSBIBL. 108 .

PRE-CAIlOLlNE MINUSCULE

SAEC. VIIl-IX.

!lISERMO S. YSIDORI DE FINE MUNDI'; PS.-HIERONYMUS, COMMENTARIUS IN PSALMOS; etc.
Fall. 278, paginatcd 2-556; 270X '71 - 174 mm. <200-215 X 132- 135 mm.) in 21-25 long lin es. Ruling hefore folding, on the hair-side, 4 bifolia at a time, with
all hair-sides uppermost lUlll not re-arrangcd, so that hair faces flesh within the quire. S ingle bounding lint!s. Prickings in th e oute r margin guided the ruling.
Gatherings gtnerully of eight, signed in the centre of the lower margin of the last page with Roman numerals often set otf hy groups of dots, Aourishes, and little
Icaves. Colophons and headings in red uncial or minuscule or in black uncial with a daub of red. Punctuation: the main pause is marked by the low point or
comma or: or; or J, lesser pauses by the low point or the colon . An omission on p. 192 is marked by sig1/es de rellvoi in the form of a trefoil. Ahbreviations inc lude
the Insular symbol
= est (p . .J.Z2), and bi = bus; q: = que; nu = autem; 0 = his: if and us = fratres; gla = gloria; hirst = ierusalem; Un = israhel;
ms = mcus; mfiim = misericordiam; nr (and ner), usr, nri, etc. = noster, uester, nostri, etc.; offis, oma = omnes, omnia; ompTs = umnipotcns; D,,p, .ppr
(and proPf) = per, pro, propter; qffi = quoniam; seta = saccu la; ST = sunt ; the ahhreviation-stroke here and there has a dot ahove (pp. 250 tL). Spelling in
the 'Senna B. Ysiuori' is vcry corrupt. Ornamentation: mediocre initials, touched wi th reel, of the style found in othe r manuscripts of this group, using simple
rope pattern and fish, bird, and le af motifs, also dog-hends, human faces (pp. 9.J, 1(5), and hunos. Parchment of fair quality, but defective sheets were used. Ink
greyish brown. Sc ript, by several hand s, is a pre-Caroline minuscule of a distinct type: the characteristic letter is r with its shoulder turned firmly up; re is the
rule; the squashed g, usee! by some hands rceLllls some French pre-Curoline types; i-Iongu uccurs initially here und othere; the ~ ligature is used for hard and
soft ti; the hand seen on pp. 335 and 368 represents an earlier stage of the typ e, a stage which predominates in Vienna l\1S. 1616.
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Written possibly in Western Switzerland or Northern Italy, apparently in the same region, if not in the same centre, which produced St. Gall 227, Isidorus (our No. 930), Paris Lat. 653, Pelagius, Paris Lat. 9451, Lectionary (C.L.A ., V. 527 and 580), Vienna
1616, Sermones, and Wolfenbiittel Hclmst. 513, Lex Alamannorum . The manuscript is first mentioned in connexion with St. Gall
in the catalugue of 146 I.
Our plate from p. 165.
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ALEMANN I C MINUSCULE

SAEC.

vm'.

!l HIERONYMUS IN PSALMOS.
FoIl. 26" p.ginutcd 3-52+ (pp. '/2 form a paper Oy-Ieaf); 24S-250X 160-167 mm. <'95-2'ox 120-130 mm. ) in 23 - 32 long lines. Iluling on the hair- or Aeshside, either after folding, onc or severa l leaves at a time, or before folding, 4 bifolia at il time. Double bounding lines in both margins. Prickings, ·to guide ruling,
in both mnrgins (whcn ruled after folding) or in the outer milrgin (when ruled before folding). (;atherings of eight, signed in the middle of the lowcr margin of
the last page with unc:ialletters, and after Z with Homan numerals sta rting at XXJJrr, enclosed by two or four groups of strokes and dots; most quires, with hairside normally outside, are regularly arranged, but several have hair facing flesh within the quire . Colophons in red uncinl mixed with capitals or ill uncial touched
wi th red; the heading on p. 5 has the first line in hollow capi tals fillt:d with red, the second in rcd uncial; some first lin es in black uncia!. Punctuation: the medial
comma or semicolon Imuks the main pause, an ob li que stroke lesser pauses. Omissiulls marked by sigllcs de reflt·oi. Citation sporauic,llIy noted by a flourish in the
outcr margin. Ahhrcviations include the Insular a for con (used only by \Vinithar), and the ordinury forms b' = hus; ~ = que; apots, aptunl = apostolus, -urn;
ail = alltcln; D =. her; Cc, e (also e' ) = esse, est; 11 = haec and hoc; ffi = men ; ms = mcus; rn ' and ITlJ. = mus; ii == non; Or, nra = nostcr, -ra; one (by
'Vinithar),
= nmnc, omnes;p, p(;tnd P), .P, jipT = per, prae, pro, propter; qi,~, ql, q<f, quo(anu qiim) = qu.ae, qui, quia, quod, quoniam; nl, (und ri:) =
rUin, runt; sic = sicut; s = sunt; 't = ter and tllr; -/ =. tur; hit =.= israhel; the scribe of pp. 7/8, 11 fT., etc., often uses a comma-shaped abbreviation-stroke.
JIlitials show thc rope , fish, hird, or leaf motifs, and the human face (pp. 19, 46); some red is used; hollow capitals are either filled with red or left uncoloured;
th e Insular gridiron form of f't1 (HI) is seen on p. 256. Parchment \'aries greatly in quality. Ink hrown. Script is pre-Caroline minuscule by several scribes, one
of whom is Winilh~r; the other hands use the roundish Alemannic type with the Ilt-ligatlJ~e cven in mid-word . A partly erased nume, I HvJl\10 , (saec. IX), stands
i.n the margin of p. 120.
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Written at St. Gall, in part by Winithar, the well-known scribe of that abbey. For other manuscripts by him see No. 893a.
Our plate from pp. 5 and 46.
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CAROLINE MINUSCULE

SAEC. VIlI-IX.

!l BREVIARlUM ApOSTOLORUM; HIERONYMUS, 'EXPLANATlO IN LIBRO PSALMORUM'; etc.
Fall. 142, paginated z75- S58 (pp. 1-274 contain Hieronymus in Ecclesiastcn, etc. in St. Gall minuscule saec. I XI) ; 280 X zo5 mm. (217 X 122 mm.) in 17 long lines
(as in the kindred T\1S. Paris Lat. 10457+ 10616). Htlling before folding, on the hair-side, 4 hifolia ut a time, with the dirc:ct impression on the outside bifolium.
Double boun<ling lines in hoth margins. Prickings on the outer bounding lin es. Gatherings of eight (now 01lt of order and some leaves missing), signed in the
centre of the lower margin of the last page with unusllally small Roman numeral. or undallettcrs (VIl-X 111, L- S, 111 -- \,). Colophons and headings in red uncial;
some first lines in black ·uncia!. Punctuation: the main pause is marhd by th e comma, lesser pauses hy the medial point or virgu la or ./. Accents ove r some
monosyllahles. Abhrcviations include the normal forms of Nominn Sacra and bi, qi = bus, que j '6 = his; e = est; UiI == israe1; ms, rn' = meus, mus; fir (also
ner, an Italian car-mark, on pp. 4+7, 519), nrl = nostt:r, -ri; <J:¥. = orum; V, P ,,f' = per, prae, pro; qffi and qfim = C)lIoniam; S = sunt; 't, / = ter, tus. Initials,
coloured red, yellow, green, and violet, are very neatly drawn and use the leaf motif; a cololll'(.:d diagram from Isidorlls, De natura rerUlll, is secn on p. 514. Parchment unusually clean and well prepared. Ink dark brown or black. Script is a firm, regular, and st<ltely Caroline minuscu le of the same type , if 110t hy the same
hand, as 1\·1S. Paris Lat. 10457+10616 (C.L.A ., V. 601): a ha s two forms; f is half-uncial ; the form of g with its flat and longish top is character istic; 0_ occurs
in mid-word. The entry 'hie decst initium ' is seen at the top of p. 5 I J (saee. XI I). The Greek alphahet on pp. 38 r /38 2 is transcribed (saec. xv).

Written doubtless at Verona, probably in the time of Bishop Egino (A.D. 796- 799), along with MSS. Berlin Phil!. 1676 (the Egino
homiliary), Paris Lat. 10457+ 10016, and Carlsruhe Aug. IT, lIT, IV.
Our plate from p. 548.
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